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BELLINGHAM, WASHINGTON (USA) - The Egis Mobile Electric team will be on deck on stand 

02.115 at METSTRADE 2022 next week to acquaint visitors with the company’s innovative range 

of marine electrical systems products. 

 

XD Series Programmable High Amp Remote Relays 

The XD Series includes Single Circuit XD, Dual Circuit XD and the DAME 

Design Award nominated Triple Circuit XD (shown here). When combining a 

Triple XD Relay with one or more Dual XD Relays, an OEM/installer is able to 

configure all necessary battery disconnect switching, automatic charge  

management, and emergency parallel in a simple manner with standard  

busbars and minimal space, time, and cost. The modular approach innovatively  

allows minimal stocked products to support 2 or more battery banks without  

introducing complexity in install, remote control, or configuration. 

 

PDM-14 Advanced Power Distribution Module 

Egis Mobile Electric’s tough and dependable line of circuit protection 

components are the “Go-to” devices for the modern electrical system. While 

offering circuit breakers, fuse blocks, ground bus solutions, and much more, 

the PDM-14 combines up to four functions in one device. It contains 225 

Amps of solid-state power switching with remote and/or automatic on/off 



control, a 13-position fuse block plus an unfused high-amperage output, a 14-position ground 

return block and an optional manual override control to shutoff the device. 

 

 

TH Series Relays 

TH Series Relays are offered in compelling time delay, voltage sensing, 

12V/24V, 80A-200A, and multiple battery charge management variations. 

Also available with dual output and TH Series Relays that contain multiple 

functions in one installer-friendly device making these great for modern 

vehicle and vessel electrical systems. Advanced automatic charging relays 

(ACRs) eliminate dead batteries by sharing charging on either of two 

batteries and isolating batteries when no charge sources are present.  

These relays are designed to replace manual battery switches, reduce  

battery cable length and save installation costs. 

 

PT Series Relays 

Maximize the operational readiness of the electrical system with low amp PT 

Series Relays. The 12 and 24 volt 30 Amp PT Series Time Delay Relays (TDR) 

and delay on timers are a great option for low amperage applications that 

require long-term reliability with advanced time delay features. These relays 

excel in harsh environments with sealed ingress protection and high temp 

material construction and offer integrated in-line fuse protection, 

under/over voltage protection, voltage sense turn-on, ignition protection  

and onboard LED status indicators. 

 

For more information about Egis Mobile Electric marine electrical systems products, visit 

https://www.egismobile.com/industries/marine. 
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